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50TH CoNGRESS, } IlOUSB OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
lsi Session. 
j REPORT 
1 No. 1701. 
J. G. FELL, EDW AHD HOOPES, AND GEORGE BURNHAM. 
--------
APRII .. 14, 1888.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole Honse aml ordered to be 
printed. 
Mr. SHIVELY, from the Select Committee on Indian Depredation Claims, 
submitted the following 
REPORT: 
[To acoompany bill H. R. 9383.] 
The Select Omnmittee on Indian Depredation Claims, to wltmn was rf}_(Cr'red 
the bill (H. R. 52) for the relief of J. G. Fell, Edwarrllloopes, a.nd George 
Burnham, having had the same under eonllideration, S'l.tbmit the following 
report: 
This is a claim of several years standing. The meruorialists, men of 
excellent reputation of Philadelphia, show by numerous affidavits of 
persons of unimpeachable character that they invested in the purchase 
of goods, supplies, machiner,y, and necessary outfit, wagon traiHR, and 
in the employment of men in the erection of buildings for store-roornR, 
business offices, dwelling-houses, mining machinery, atHl the purchase of 
material for said buildings, a very large amount of monoy. They fur-
ther show that they would not have made this investment, nor any part 
of it, had not protection been guarantied as follows : 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF NF.W MEXICO. 
Santa J!'i, N. Mex., .]MlJJ 11, 1864. 
MY DEAR SIR: In answer to your verhal qnestion as to the safct.y of carrying on 
mining operations hereafter in Arizona, I will say I have already inaugura.tNl a cam-
paign against the Apache Indians that will rcsnlt in their complete An hjngaLiou, antl 
should you induce friends in theEaAt to join yon in erecting a <]Uartz-mill in the newly-
discovered gold regions near Fort Whipple, the enterprise will ho fully protPctetl by 
the military. I am well assured that building a quartz-mill there, aucl <lPveloping 
some one of the rich mines, will result in such hone tit to the Government as 1 o amply 
compensate for the protection given. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, 
G.EORGE H. VICKROY, Esq. 
JAMES H. CARLETON, 
Brigadier-G-et1f.ral, Cmnrnanding. 
They further show that, on account of the fai1ure of protection re-
peatedly promised, but never given, their mill, machinery, houses, 
wagons, and supplies were destroyed, and their stock captured and 
driven off by the Apache Indians in Arizona Territory, between August 
1, 1865, and July 9, 1869. 
They show that, in accordance with H.ule 4, adopted by the Secretary 
of the Interior, under the act of May 29, 1872, and estimating the price 
of the property where destroyed instead of where purchased, in accord-
ance with said rule, their losses would be greatly increased. 
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They further state that on the 2d day of January, 1873, they made 
application to the Interior Department for compensation for said losses, 
and after a thorough examination, the following reports were made: 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, D. C., Jan1tary 7, 1873. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowle(lge the receipt, by reference from the Depart-
ment on the 2cl instant, of a letter from George H. Vickroy, datecl2d ultimo, submit-
ting a claim of the Walnut Grove Mining Company of Arizona Territory, on account 
of depredations alleged to have been committed by Apache Indians at various t1mes 
from August, 1865, to July 9, 1869, the loss being stated at $292,800. 
The papers in the case have been carefully examined in this office, and the conclu-
sion that the claim is not without merit, is justified, it is thought, by the sworn state-
ments of parties who were identified with the operations of the company as employes, 
and who were porsonally cognizant, in most instances, of the facts stated by them. 
What amount of loss the company actually sustained by the direct acts of tho Indians 
is a question difficult of satisfactory reply or determination. The depredations were 
numerous, and tho ta :k of harmonizing tho evidence of different parties as to the 
particular facts in each and every instance seems to be impracticable, especially with 
reference to the loAs of mules or ''animal A." Some of the items in the claim, such as 
"stock of goods and provisions, $32,000," are without the support of sufficient proof, 
and in others the valuation is manifestly excessive. · 
It will be seen by the testimony of G. H. Vickroy, tho first superintendent of the 
company, that the outfit purchased by him, consisting of a 20-stamp quartz-mill, 40 
horse-power engine, 26 wagons, 268 mules and harness, provisions, tools, etc., cost 
about $77,000. With this amount much material apparently is procured. Referring 
to the schedule of property (accompanying tho claim), which, it is alleged, was either 
captured or destroyed hy tho lndin,ns, it will be observed that the item of" 20-stamp 
quarL-mill burned is for tho Rnm of $118,000." A reasonable doubt arises as to this 
being the real value of tlw,t particular piece of property, for the presumption is that 
the machinery in tho mill was the most important part of it, tho cost of which may 
be estimated by taking Mr. Vickroy's stat<'ment as to the $77,000 expended for quartz-
mill and other property, and by allowing for cost of transportation. 'l'he charges for 
houses destroyeu are regarded as exorbitant and without support of sufficient proof; 
and other charges, which should have been itemized, or an invoice of the same fur-
11ished, are deemed to be inadmissible, from the fact that they are not so itemized; 
in addition, they are not well sustained by proof. 
I respectfully submit that tht' alle<Tation of the depredations having been com-
mitted as set forth in the claim is sufficiently proved, anQ. recommend that the case 
bo submitted to Congress for its action. ' 
In this connection it is proper to remark that1 under the limitation provided in the 
sevPntePnth section of tho law of June 30, 1834, in regard to claims for depredations 
by Inuians, tho c1aim under consideration, not having been presented within three 
years, is barred. 
The letter of Mr. Vickroy and papers submitted by him are herewith returned. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Ron. B. R. COWEN, 
.Acting Secretary of the lnterior. 
H. R. CLUM, 
.Acting Com.nti~t~tioner. 
DEPARTMENT OF TilE INTERIOR, 
Washington, D. C., ,Jatwm·y 14, 187:l. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewitl1, as required by the scvt'nth scctio11 of 
the act making appropriations for the Inuian Department, approvC'd May 2!1, 1H7~, 
the elaim of the Walnut Grove Mining Company of Arizona, amounting to $~D2,HOO, 
on account of dt'prcdations committed by Apache Indians between Angm;t 1, lt3uf), 
and July 9, lt369. 
The seventeenth section of the trade and intercourse n,ct of :30th of .Jmw, 1834, re-
quires that application for compensation for depredations shall h0 ma.do 1 o the proper 
superintendent, agent, or subagent within three years after tho commission of the 
injury, otherwise tho claim shall be barred. 
The peculiar conuition of affairs in Arizona, it is allcge(l, provented a compliance 
with tho requirements of said section. 
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From au examination of the papers, this Department is satisfied that the claim pos-
sesses merit., and it js respectfully snbmjtted with the recommendation that it receive 
the favorable consideration of Congress. 
Very respectfully, etc., 
Hon .. JAMES G. BLAINE, 
Speaker of the House of Representatives. 
B. R. COWEN, 
Acting Secretary. 
The act of June 30, 1834, referred to by the Secretary of the Interior 
in his report, requires that application for indemnity shall be presented 
to the superintendent, Indian agent, or subagent within whose jurisdic-
tion the tribe committing tho depredat,ions belongs, and the rPforence 
in said report that the peculiar condition of affairs in .Arizona prevented 
a compliance with the requirements of said law means, as stated by 1 h(' 
memorialists, under oath, that there was no officer in Arizona before 
whom their claims could have been presented within tho specified time; 
and the law of May 29, 1872, provides that the Secretary of the Interior 
shall prepare and publish rnlcs and regulations for the presentation of 
claims; and tho Secretary did not promulgate rules in pursuance of said 
law until July 13, 1872. Therefore, there being no officer in Arizona to 
whom the claim could be presented within the time specified, bel'oro Uw 
passage of the act of May 29, 1872, and the claim haYing· been presentefl 
January 2, 1873, and the Secretary not having promulgated the rnleR 
until July 13, 1872, your committee submits that the claimants can not. 
be considered in laches. 
Your committee calls the attention of Congress to the fact that at 
the time this great enterprise was undertaken tho Territory of Arizona 
had been recently organized, and the great desire and anxiety of the 
inhabitants of the sparsely-settled country and of the officers of the Ter-
ritory, civil and mHitary, was expressed in its favor; that the mines 
were known to be fabulously rich, and, as it was coufidently believed, 
that the introduction and successful prosecution of such an euterprise 
would induce a large emigration, rapid growth, and development of the 
country. And your committee calls the attention of Congress to the 
fact that at this time the Territory was under martial law; that Gen-
eral Carleton, then in command, exercised supreme control oYer that 
whole country, and was the recognized authority there. IIc made war 
and peace with Indian tribes, built military posts and forts, and carried 
on the whole machinery of the civil and military government, and every 
act of his was indorsed and approved by the General Government., and 
while thus exercising supreme control he announced officially that he 
bad inaugurated a campaign against the Apache· Indians that would 
result in their complete subjugation, and this enterprise should be fuJly 
protected by the military; and they made this large exp~nditure ot 
money, and went to Arizona to prosecute this great enterprise at the 
invitation of the Territorial government, and with this guaranty of 
protection. But instead of protecting this large property, as he prom-
ised to do, and which he had a perfect right to do, and.should have 
done, the Indians were permitted to kill the employes and to destroy 
the property. 
Your committee, after a careful examination of the various items and 
the gross amount claimed, believe and state that they arc full,y sustained 
by the proof, every statement made pertaining to them being made 
under oath, and made by l)ersons cognizant and living witnesses of the 
facts stated by them; that the proof of items reported by the Commis-
sioner as insufficient has subsequently, at great expense, been supplied, 
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so that your committee are fully satisfied that the proof of the losses 
sustained is ample; but after the expenditure of the $77,000, as shown 
by Mr. Vickroy, it must have become evident by the failure of the mili-
tary authorities to furnish troops that the company would not have the 
military protection that had been guarantie<l, and all subsequent out-
lay was made by the company at its own peril; and therefore your com-
mittee can only recommend the payment of $77,000, notwithstanding 
the evidence shows that the company lost at least $292,000. 
On a rigid examination of the case your committee arc unablP to fiiHl 
any dereliction on the part of the company, or where they were in a sin-
gle instance at fault; and your committee considers it unjust to the 
claimants to refuse compensation for the losses sustained, and therefore 
recommend the passage of the accompanying bill, amended so as to 
conform to the recommendation of the committee; that is, appropriat-
ing $77,000 in full satisfaction of claimants' demand, instead of $292,800 
demanded in the bill. 
APPENDIX. 
Memorial of the Walnut Grove Gold Mining Company. 
DECEMBER 8, 1873.-Referred to the Committee on Claims and ordered to bo printed. 
To tlw Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of ArneTica itl Cang1'eSP 
assen~bled: 
Your memorialists, the Walnut Grove Gold Mining Company of Ariwna, hy the 
undersigned, their trustees, respectfully represent: That during the years lt-tl.t, 186[>., 
1866, 1Bfi7, 1868, and 1869, they were engaged in business at the Bully Bneno mine, 
17 miles from Prescott, the capital of Arizona; that they invested Jarge ~:-ums of mo-
ney in the purchase of goods, supplies, machinery, and necessary outfit, wagon trains, 
aud iu tho employment of men in the erection of buildings for store-rooms, business 
office's, dwelling-houses, mining machinery, and in the purchase of material for Haid 
lmil<1ings, and in opening mines and working the same, amounting in the aggregate 
to $426,000. 
Your memorialists were induced to engage in this enterprise by the officers of the 
United States Government, civil and military, and by the resident inhabitants, all of 
whom expressed a deep solicitude for the development of the country and the aug-
mentation oft he population and wealth. 
Your memorialists were informed by the said officers and inhabitants that they could 
safely make said investments, and engage in said business, notwithstanding the pre-
vious unsettled condition of the country on account of repeated Indian depredations, 
as the country was at that time and would continue to be under the complete pro-
tection and control of the United States Army, the commanders of the troops volun-
tarily oftering your memorialists, as an inducement to engage in this business, ample 
military protection, agreeing to erect a fort in the vicinity of and contiguous to theRe 
mines, to gar:rison the same, and to furnish guards for the defense ancl protection of 
yonr memorialists, their property and employes. 
Your memorialists further state that, in the absence of said inducements and prom-
ises of ample military protection, they would not have made said investments, or any 
part thereof. TJ_ley further state that, on account of the failure of said officers to fulfill 
said promises, repeatedly made, your memorialists lost, by depredations commit.t(\d 
by Apache Indians residing in Arizona, a large part of said property, a number of 
their employes were killed, and their business terminated on July 9, 1860, completely 
destroying the enterprise in which your memorialists had thus been induced to en-
gage. 
Your memorialists further state that, in this connection, they reiterate their state-
ment heretofore made December 27, 1871, marked" N." 
Your memorialists further state that, on the 2d <lay of January, 187:3, they applied 
to the Department of the Interior for compensation for said losses, to whiuh, under 
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the laws of the United States and in justice, they believed they were entitled. The 
claim then submitted for adjudication was as follows, to wit: 
Schedu~ of proptJt"'J llelmaging to tiM Walnut GrOtJe Mining Company captured or destroyed 
br .4pache Iniliam in .4rizona. 
1865. 
Aug. 1. At lfavajo Springs, 26 mules, at $200 ..•••......•••••••••••••••• 
Aug. 23. At Mule Creek, 12 run:,:>, at $200 .............••••••••••••• ---· 
Sept. 2. At Bully Bueno Mine, ~:3 beeves, at $40 .•••..•••••..••••. .•••• :. 
Sept. 4. At Pine Flat, 8 mules, at $200 ..••...••....•......••••••..•••••• 
Sept. 4. At Pine Flat, 1 wagon ...................................... .. 
Sept. 14. At Ilualapai Springs, 11 mules, at $200 .....••••.•......•....... 
Sept.15. At Beall Springs, 5 mules, at $200 ........................... .. 
Oct. 4. At Bully Bueno Mine, 2,300 pounds bacon, at 50 cents .••.•••••• 
Oct. 4. At Bully Bueno Mine, 1J mules, at $200 ........................ . 
Oct. 4. At Bully Bueno Mine, 3 wagons, at $2tj0 ....................... . 
Oct. 4. At Bully Bueno Mine, 23 sets of harness, at $:30 ............... . 
Oct. 4. At Bully Bueno Mine, 11 cases of boots, at $60 ............... .. 
Oct. 4. At Bully Bueno Mine, groceries and provisions ..••••..••••...•. 
Oct. 4. At Bully Bueno Mine, chemicals .............................. . 
Nov. 15 to Dec. li. In the vicinity of Prescott, 100 mules, at $200 ...... .. 
1866. 
Feb. 9. 1 house burned at mine .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••• ---. 
Feb. 9. 7 wagons burned at mine, at $280 ............................. . 
Feb. 9. 17 mules captured at mine, at$200 ............................ . 
Feb. 9. Supply of provisions ......................................... . 
Feb. 9 to March 1. On Mojave road..z 19 mules, at$200 ................ .. 
Oct. -. At Agua :Frio, 40 mules, at ~200 ............................... . 
Oct. -. At Agua :Frio, 4 wagons, at $280 .............................. . 

























Aug.-. AL Bully Bueno Mine, 73 mules, at $250. .••••• .... ...... ..•••.. 18,250 00 
1868. 
Mar. 2. On Hassayampa Creek, 11 horses, at $100 •••• ...•••• •••• •.•. •••• 1,100 00 
1869. 
July 9. 20-stamp quartz-mill burned ................................. . 
July 9. Saw-mill burned .••••...••...••••.••••.••..............•..•... 
July 9. 1 house burned .••.••••....•..•...••.•••...•...•........•.•... 
July 9. 3 houses burned, at $5,000 .................................... . 
July 9. 2housesburned, at$3,000 ................................... .. 
July 9. Stock of goods and provisions ................................ . 
July 9. Chemicals and assaying apparatus ............................ . 
July 9. 7 mules and horses, at $100 .................................. .. 










Total... • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • . . . . . • • • . • • • . • • • . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • . 303, 330 00 
From this amount, however, there should be a deduction for those parts 
of the mill and machinery that have been saved, as stated in letter of 
September 11, 1869, of I. C. Curtis, herewith, to wit.... .. • • • • . • • • .. • • . 10, 530 00 
Leaving a balance of ............................................. 292,800 00 
In connection with and in support of this claim for compensation your memorialists 
submitted to said Department such proof as was at the time attainable, a copy of 
which is hereto appended, marked AtoM, inclusive. After a thorou~h examination 
of this claim and the evidence then submitted, Ron. B. R. Cowen, actmg Secretary of 
tho Interior, on the 14th day of January, 1873, reported the case with the testimony 
to the House of Representatives, recommending "that it receive the favorable consid-
eration of Congress." .Said report, and that of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 
are hereto appended, Nos. 1 and 2. 
Your memorialists further state that at the date of the presentation of their said 
claim to the Department of the Interior for settlement, they were unable to make a 
complete and satisfactory statement of their said several losses as aforesaid, on ac-
count of the destruction of their books and papers by fire when their said property 
was burned by said Indians, and their inability to find many of their employes, who 
had left Arizona for different parts of the country, their whereabouts unknown to 
your memorialists, and their inability to avail themselves of the evidence of other 
parties cognizant of the facts. They have since learned that they greatly understated 
the actual value of the property thus destroyed; for example, the claim for mules 
captured and killed, at the average valne of $i200; wlwrcas your memorialists have 
since learned their actual cost at t.lw S<'VNal pl:wt's of pnrclwse to he a1:1 follows: 100 
mules bought of S. S. Grant, at Saint LouiH, December 7, 1864, at $~00 each, and 
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J':tnuary 26, 1865, 168 mules, at $250 e:tch; 6 mnleR bought of Samuel Bartlett, at 
Denver, Colo., at $250 each; 72 mules bought of Harvey Boren, at San Bernardino, 
C:1 L., at $250 each in gold, and 46 mules bought of Dr. Clark, at Los Angeles, Cal., at 
$200 each in gold. 
The values of merchandise, provisions, chemicals, toole, &c., are stated at the origi-
nal wholesale cash price in Philadelphia, Saint Louis, Denver, and San Francisco, 
where they were purchased. Your memorialists, however, are justly entitled to the 
actual value thereof at the places where the same were destroyed or taken. 
This standard of value baa been adopted by the Department of the Interior in the 
ndjustment of claims. (See rule 4 of regulations hereto attached, markeC: "No.3.") 
According to this just and equitable standard of val nation your memorialists' claim 
is as follows: 
In the item of mules lost, the whole amount claimed, $67,650, is less than cost, 
whereas the amount for which we could have sold said mules, 1400 each, in Arizona, 
aucl which we were offered, would be $128,000, for which we would be entitled tore-
cover, under rule 4 above cited, an additional amonnt of$60,350. 
In the item of wagons, we paid L. Espenschirtt, in Saint Louis, $280 each, and 
claimed for them $280 each, when they would have sold readily for $500 each in Ari-
zona. Under rulo 4 we would be entitled to an additional amount of $3,300. In the 
item of bacon, bought in Denver at 50 cents per pound, as stated, it should, under 
rnle 4, be charged at $1 per pound, the selling price at Prescott, making a difference 
in favor of your memorialists of $1,150. 
The harness is charged at $30 per set, the cost price at Moyer & Brothers, Philadel-
Jlhia, whero purchased, was worth, where destroyed, $75 per set, making a difference 
in Olll' favor of $1,075. 
The item of eleven cases of boots, $60 per case, their cost price in Philadelphia, 
would have readily sold, where destroyed, at $1.44 per case, making a difference in 
our favor, under said rule, of $924. 
Groceries and provisions are estimated at cost where purchased, $36,200; whereas 
they would have sold at the time and place they were destroyed or captured for at 
least double their cost, making a difference in our favor, under said rule, of $36,200. 
In the item of chemicals, $1,i00 is charged, which were worth at least $3,000 when 
destroyed, a difference in our "favor of $1,800. The item of merchandise destroyed at 
Agna Frio, for which is charged $7,500, we have since ascertained cost us in San Fran-
cisco, where purchased, $10,000, and were worth when destroyed at least $20,000; so 
that in this item we arc entitled, under said rule, to $12,500 additional; making in all 
$117,299 in excess of what is already stated as our claim. 
'fhe amount of our losses sustained should therefore be stated at $410,099, instead 
of $292,800. 
In relation to tho points of objection raist\d in the reports of the Acting Commis-
sioner of Indian Affairs and Secretary of the Interior, above referred to, your memo-
rialists beg leave to state: 
lst. That they were unable to present their claim for adjustment within three years 
from the date of said depredations, as required by the law cited by them, on account 
oft.he unsettled condition of tho country, the destruction of their books and papers, 
an<l the dispersion of their employ6s to parts unknown, and also on account of there 
being no officer in Arizona before whom their claims could have been presented within 
the time specified. 
2d. 'l'he objection raised as to the allowance of $32,000 for stock of goods and pro-
visions being "without the support of suffieient proof'' your memorialists believe is 
now removed hy the introduction of the affidavit of Edward Hoopes, hereto appended 
and marked "R," and reference to the affidavits of G. H. Vickroy, marked "A," 
Thomas H. Gibbons, marked "D," and E. W. Coffin, marked"}.,." 
The Commissioner's second point of objection iB to the allowance of $118,000 for 
20-st.amp quartz-mill burned, and a doubt suggested by him as to the real value of 
that particular piece of property. We will state that, in addition to the $77,000 re-
ferred to by him as the amount expended by Mr. Vickroy, our first superintendent, 
we subsequently furnished him the following sums, which were expended in prose-
cuting our said enterprise: 
January, 1864-Clark & Stone, Leavenworth.---···---·-······----·-----· 
April, 1865-Kuntz Brothers, Denver ---. ------ ---- -· --- -·- --- ---- ------ --
October, 1865-James Tuttle, Prescott-----------------·-----·-----·------
February, 1866-W. H. Hardy, Hardyville .. -----.--.-------- .•• ---------·-
June, 1866-Hickox & Spear, San Francisco ....• - -----·- ------ --·-·· -··-·· 
February, 1867-From company in Philadelphia--------------------------









Add to this the first amount furnished·-----·-·---·-·-· ...... ·--··-··-···· 77, ()()() 
Making in all furnished Vickroy .....••••.• -···-----·--·-·-----.... 169 400 
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In aildition to tllif-1 amonnt the adflitionnl snm of $127,750 wn.s fnrni~l1erl by nH to E. 
W. Coffin, while he was euperintendentfor tui. (See aftidavit,makeu '·8.") TheCo111mi:s· 
sioner'sobjection to the charges for hoRses destroyed, and which he regards "as oxorbi· 
taut and not sufficiently supported by proof/' it is believed by your memorialistM is 
1·emoved by the additional proof now submitted, to wit, the affidavits of W. M. Jen-
sen, marked "T," and John B. Slack, marked" W." 
The Commissioner's objection to other charges, which he says "should have been 
itemized, or an invoice of the same furnished," your memorialists believe ought uot 
to be regarded as conclusive against them on that account. 
The impossibility of furnishing an itemized account or invoice of f!ucb property, sud-
denly destroyed, without notice or warning, by the incendiaries, consisting in part of 
goods, wares, and merchandise in store, which were being depleted by sales andre-
plenished by purchases from time to time, after the complete destruction of their books 
and papers, will readily be seen. 
Your memorialists, therefore, think it would be a grievous hardship to be compelled 
to lose the value, amounting to a large sum in the aggregate, on account of the im-
possibility of procuring such invoice or itemized account, when they are able to pre-
sent, as they have done and now do, the best attainaole evidence showing the aggre-
gate value with reasonable certainty. 
Your memorialists further state that at the time of all said depredations referred to 
they were lawfully within the limits of the Territory of Arizona and its organized 
counties, or traveling along its public highways, and that their property an<l works 
enumerated and 1·eferred to were not situated upon any Indian land or reservation, 
and that the said Indians were at amity with the United States. 
Your memorialists further state that they committed uo offense against the said 
Indians or in any way gave cause for molestation ; that they usod more than onli-
nary care and diligence in guarding their property, and that the saiu losses were not 
on account of any neglect, carelessness, or fault of your memorialists or persons in 
charge of said property. 
Your memorialists further state that they never have, directlyorindirectly, sought 
or attempted to obtain private satisfaction or revenge from the said Indians, nor have 
they ever obtained compensation for the said damage sustained by reason of said dep· 
redations, nor any part thereof. · 
In further support of their claim, your memorialists submit the affidavit of Hon. 
JohnS. Watts, marked "No.4," inclosing letter of General James H. Carleton, here-
tofore referred to, and also affidavits of B. F. Akers, marked" U," and of B. C. Peterson, 
marked "V." 
Your memorialists submit that great importanct'l should be given to General Carle-
ton's letter, above referred to, guaranteeing protection, from the fact that he exer-
cised supreme control over that whole country, and was the recognized authority 
there. He made war and peace with Indian tribes, built military posts and forts, and 
carried on the whole machinery of the civil and military government, and this letter 
was consistent with his whole administration while in command of New Mexico and 
Arizona, every act of which was indorsed and approved by the General Government; 
and therefore they submit that in justice and equity they should be reimbursed the 
amount of losses sustained, and therefo1·e pray your honorable bodies to reimburse 
the said company for the losses snstaiued on account of the said Indian depredations. 
And now come tho nndersigneu, J. Gillir~Lam Fell, Edward Hoopes, and George 
Burnham, trusteeM of the Walnnt Grove Gold-Mining Company of Arizona, and upon 
their oath state that the matters anu things m the above memorial to Congress, in 
behalf of the said company, so far a& stated from their own knowledge, are true in 
substance and fact; and so far as stated fi·om information of others, they believe them 
to be true. 
J. G. FELL. 
GEORGE BURNHAM. 
EDWARD HOOPES. 
Before me, the subscriber, a notary public for the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, 
reHiding in the city of Philadelphia, 1mrsonally appeared J. Gillingham l!,ell, alv>ve 
named, who, beiug duly affirmed according to law, did depose an<l say that the state-
ment to which ho had subscribed was just and true, as he verily believes. 
Subscribed and affirmed before me this 12th day of August, A. D. 1873. 
[SEAL.] JNO. A. BELL, 
Notarg Public. 
COMMONWEALTH 011' PENNS'l'"LV ANIA, 
City of Philadelphia, BB: 
Personally appeared before the subscriber, a notary public of the Commonwealth 
of Pennsylvania, residing in the city of Philadelphia1 the within-named George Burn-
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haw and E<lward Hoopes, an<l who, ou being ~>everall~-r afllnnecl aeeonling.tolaw,s:~y 
that tho above statenwnts snbscribed to by them are JUSt and true accordmg to thou 
lw:.-;t knowledge in tho promiHes. 
Wi tuess my hand and official seal this 13th day of August, 1873. 
[SEAL.] ROHER'£ IIUTCIIINSON, 
Nularu Public. 
No.1. 
DEPARTMENT OF TIIE INTERIOR, 
Wa~hington, D. C., January 14, 1873. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith, as required by the seventh section of the 
:1et makiu<T appropriations for the Indian Department, approved May 29, lt:l7:2, the 
claim oftlfo Walnut Grove Mini1,1g Company, of Arizona, amounting to $2U~,tl00, on 
account of depredations committed by Apache Indians between Augn~=;t 1, 1865, and 
July 9, 1869. 
The seventeenth section of the trade and intercourse act of the 30th of June, 1834, 
requires that application for compensati?n ~or depredations shall be made ~o ~he proper 
superintendent, agent, or sub-agent, w1thm tlu·eo years after the comm1sswn of the 
injury, or ot.herwise !·~o claim s~all_bo b~rred. . . . 
The peculiar con<htwn of affairs m Anzona, 1t IS alleged, prevented a compliance 
with the requirements of said section. . . . · . 
From an oxamiuatiou of tho pa.pers, this Department ts sattsfi.e(l that tho claim pos-
S<'sscs merit, and it is respectfully submitted with the recommentlatiou that it receive 
the favorable consideration of Congro1:1s. 
Very respectfully, &c., 
non .. TAMES G. BLAINE, 
Spvake1· of the HowJe of Representatives. 
No.2. 
B. R. COWEN, 
.Acting Secretary. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, D. 0. 1 January 7, H:l73. 
Sm: J l1avethe honor to acknowledge the receipt, by reference from the Department, 
on tlw ~tl instant, of a letter from George H. Vickroy, dated 2d ultimo, submitting a 
claim of the Walnut Grove Mining Company, of Arizona Territory, on account of tlep-
redatJOns alleged to havo been committed by Apache Indians at various times, from 
Anp:nst, 1865, to July 9, 1869, the loss being stated at $~9~,800. 
'l'l1e papers in the case have been carefully examined in this office, and the conclu-
,,wn reached that tho claim is not without merit, is justified, it is thought, by the 
.v orn statements of parties who were identified with the operations of the company as 
:11pJoy6s, and who were personally cognizant, in most instances, of tho facts stated. 
'> ;} them. What amount of loss the company actually sustained by tho direct acts of 
. ho Im1ians is a question difficult of satisfactory reply or determination. The depre-
i.lations wore numerous, and the task of harmonizing the evidence of different parties, 
as to the particular facts in each and every instance, seems to be impracticable, espe-
l}ially with reference to the loss of mules or" animals." Some of the items in the claim, 
snch as "stock of goods and provisions, $32,000," are without the support of sufficient 
p1oof, anrl in others the valuation is manifestly excessive. It will be seen by the tes-
ti lJlony of G. H. Vickroy, the first superintendent of the company, that tho outfit pur-
chased by him, consisting of a20-stamp quartz-mill, 40 horse-power engine, 26 wagons, 
268 mules and harness, provisions, tools, "&c.," costa bout $77,000. With this amount 
much material apparently is procured. Referring to the schedule of property ( accom-
}):tnying the claim), which, it is alleged, was either captured or destroyed by tho In-
dians, it will be observed that the item of "20-stamp quartz-mill burned" is for the 
sum of $118,000. A reasonable doubt arises as to this being the real value of that 
particular piece of property, for the presumption is that the machinery in the mill 
was the most important part of it, the cost of which may be estimated by taking Mr. 
Vickroy's statement as to the $77,000 expended for quartz-mill all(l other property, 
and by allowing for costs of transportation. The charges for houses destroyed are 
regarded as exorbitant and without support of sufficient proof; and other charges, 
.vlticb should have been itemized, or an invoice of the sa.me;turnished, are deemed to 
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be iu:u.lmissible, from the fact that they are not so itemized; in addition, they are 
uot well sustained by proof. 
I respectfully mbmit that the allegation of the depredations having been com-
mitted, as set for~ in the claim, is sufficiently proven, and recommend that the casu 
be submitted to Congress for its action. In this connection it is proper to remark 
that, under the limitation provided in the seventeenth section of the law of .Juno 30, 
1834, in regard to claims for depredations by Indians, the claim under consideration, 
not having been presented within three years, is barred. 
The letter of Mr. Vickroy, and papers submitted by him, are herewith returned. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,, 
H. R. CLUM, 
Hon. B. R. COWEN, 
.Acting Commissioner. 
Acting Se(JT'etary of t"M Interior. 
No.3. 
4. When the application, documents, and proofs shall be received, by the superintend-
ent of Indian affairs, Indian agent, or sub-agent, said ofiiccr shall <':trefully investigate 
the case; shall ascertain, by inquiry of reliable persons, from a<lvertise<l prices, or 
otherwise; whether the prices fixc<l by the claimant upon the articles of property men-
tioned in the claim are just and fair a.s compared with the market price13 ruling at the 
time in the State or Territory in which the depredation was committed, with due allow-
ance for enhancement of price by reason of transportation; and where it is possible to 
procure it, said officer shall, if deemed advisable, take testimony as to the credibility 
of the claimant, or of any person testifying in his behalf; and also I'especting the 
statement set forth in the application, documents, and proofs submitted by the claim-
ant. Upon the performance of this duty, the superintendent, Indian agent, or sub-
agent will, without· necessary delay, present the case to the proper nation or tribe 
assembled in council, according to the custom of such nation or tribe, and after fully 
explaining it to them, he will then and there demand satisfaction for the claimant. 
If within a reasonable time the nation or tribe shall not have complied with such 
demand, the fact of the depredation by some of their people being admitted in such 
council, or if they deny the charge as made and peremptorily refuse to render any sat-
isfaction, the superintendent, agent, or sub-agent will in such case submit a report of 
the proceedings had, together with all the papers, to tho Commissioner of Indian Af· 
fairs. Such report shall state whether the Indians in council recognized, remembered, 
and admitted the depredation charged; and if so, how far, and with what particularity 
the allegations of the claimant respecting such depredations were borne out by the 
recollections and acknowledgments of the Indians in reference thereto. 
5. The Commissioner of Indian Affairs will cause all claims recei >ed by him as 
above noticed to be duly registered and filed in his office, an<l shall, as soon thereafter 
as practicable, cause the same to be carefully examined, and then forwarded, with tL 
report of his views and opinion in each case, to the Secretary of the Interior for the 
action of the Department. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, July 13, 1872. 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
District of Columbia: 
No.4. 
C. DELANO, Secretary. 
I, JohnS. Watts, a resident of Santa Fe, Territory of New Mexico, since 20th June, 
A. D. 1851, by occupation an attorney and counselor-at-law, and fifty-six years of age, 
upon my oath state: That I was well acquainted with the situat.ion and government 
of the Territory of New Mexico, and those invested with supreme military command 
of the Depa1tment of New Mexico. Upon the entrance of General James II. Carle-
ton into New Mexico, the confederate troops having retreated from New Mexico, the 
Department of Now Mexico, then including Arizona, and El Paso County, Texas, was 
placed under the command of Brigadier-General James H. Carleton, and martial law 
was enforced in said department by General J. H. Carleton, as it had been by his pre-
decessor, General Canby, and military authority was supreme in New Mexico during 
the time of the war of the rebellion and while General J. H. Carleton was in command 
of said department. 
I further state, that under date of July 11th, 1864, when General J. H. Carleton ad-
dressed George H. Vickroy on the subject of 1notectiou to his proposed purchase and 
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tranHportation to Arizona, near Prescott., of a quartz-mill and ong-ine and minin~ Aup-
plics, ho was then tho military commander of the Department of New Mexico, iuchul-
ing Arizona, New Mexico, and El Paso County, Texas; and I should have regarded 
tho letter of General James H. Carleton, a copy of which is hereto attached, markc(l 
as Exhibit A, as a full and sufficient stipulation for the secure and efficieMt protection 
of my life and property, should I have engaged in a mining venture such as was 
undertaken by tho Walnut Grove Mining Company, under the superintendency of 
George H. Vickroy, and should have felt that, on arriving at my destination in Arizona. 
and on the route there, that the fullest and most perfect protection would attend such 
an important, expensive, and useful enterprise. And further saith not. 
DISTRICT 011' COLUMBIA, 
County of Washington, ss: 
JOHN S. WATTS. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 26th day of February, 1873. 
[SEAL.] .JAMES A. TAIT, 
Notary Public. 
Copy of General J. H. Cm·leton's letter. 
GEORGE II. VICKROY, Esq.: 
HEADQUARTERS, DEPARTMENT OF NEW Ml~XICO, 
SanteFe, N. M., July 11, 1864. 
MY DEAR Sm.: In answer to your verbal question as to the safety of carrying on 
mining operations hereafter in Arizona, I will say I have already inaugurated a cam-
paign against tho Apache Indians that will result in their complete subjugation, and 
should you induce friends in the East to join you in erecting a quartz-mill in the newly 
discovN·ed gold regions ncar Fort Whipple, the enterprise will be fully protected by 
tbo military. I am well assured that building a quartz-mill there, and developing 
some one of tho rich mines, will result in such benefit to the Government as to amply 
compe111;ato for tho protection given. 
1 have the honor to be, very respectfully, 
.JAMES H. CARLETON, 
Brigadier-General, C01nmanding. 
WASIIINGTON, D. C., December 2, 1872. 
Sm: I havE~ the honor to submit tho following sworn statement and accompanying 
evidence concerning the claim of the Walnut Grove Gold-Mining Company, of Arizona, 
in accordance with the rules and regulations prescribed by you, July 13, 1872, under 
the terms of the seventh section of the act of Congress making appropriations for the 
Indian Department, approved May 29, 187~. By reference to affidavits marked A, B, 
C, D, E, F, G, H, I, K, L, and M, and the statement of the trustees of said company 
marked N, and schedule of property destroyed and stolen marked 0, and letters marked 
P & Q, you will see that the last loss sustained by our company was prior to the time 
within which the above-mentioned rules and reguiations require such claims to be 
presented to the superintendent, agent, or sub-agent, for indemnity. 
The depredations were committed between August 1, 1865 and July 9, 1869, and 
were committed by different bands of Apaches ancl at different times and places. 
At the time these losses were sustained by us there was no superintendent of Indian 
affairs, agent, or sub-agent, having jurisdiction or charge of tbe nation, tribe, or band 
to which these depredators belonged. 
Although the Indians who committed these depredations are now within the pre-
sumed jurisdiction of tho United States superintendent of Indian affairs, they are not 
within the actual jurisdiction or charge of any superintendent, agent, or sub-agent, 
and it is therefore impossible for any such officers to investigate this case, or to present 
the case to ·tho nation, tribo, or band assembled in council, or otherwise, as prescribed 
by section 4 of said rules and regulations. 
The depredations were committed within the Territory of Arizona, and not upon 
11ony Indian lands or reservations. 
I theroforo most respectfully submit this case to your favorable consideration, and 
ask that you transmit the same to Congress, with such recommendation as, in your 
judgment, the evidence justifies. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
GEO. H. VICKROY, 
Superintendent. 
Subscribed and sworn before me this 2d day of December, 1872. 
~8ll:4L.] J . McKENNEY, 
· Nofa1'1/ Public. 
J. ·G. Fl~LL AND U'l'llEh.S. 1.1 
A. 
Statement of George II. Vickroy. 
I W<'nt to Arizona in 18():~, and engaged in miniug. Dnring tho next year I secured 
several valuablo mines, and waA mnel1 urged :nul ('IICOHrage•l to bring a mill and the 
lll'Ct'St:~ary machinery to de\'elop tlwm, as at this t.imc th<>ro was no mill in the Terri-
tory. Needing more capital to reuder tho <mtequ·i~:;e t;nccest-Jful, I started Eat-Jt to pro-
cure it; but as the settlers in that section were const~tntly b:mtt>sed by the lndim1s, 
I determined that it wouhl bo dangerous to risk much money thoro unless I could ob-
tain some gnarantf'c of military protection. 
In .July, 18ti4, with a view to obtain information on this point, I found General James 
H. Carleton (then in command of New Mexico and Arizona) at Santa 1!'6, who, in re-
sponse to my request, addressed to me a counnuuication, saying tlw.t he had inaugu-
rated a campaign against the Apache Indians, which would result in their complete 
subjugation, and stated that if I succeeded in obhtining a quartz-mill for Arizona the 
nnterpriso ::;honld he protected. With this ample assurance, I went to l)hila<lelpltia. 
and IH'~ot.iatcd with a nnm ber of gentlemen, who organized a company under tho name 
of tho •:walnut Grove Gold-Mining Company." Of this company I was made the gen-
eral superintendent. 
The company raised the sum of $77,000 at that time, with which I was instructed to 
purchase a 20-st::~~mp quartz-mill, a 40-horse-power cllgine, 26 wagons, 268 mules, and 
harness, provisions, tools, &c., which about absorbed that amount. 
My train udng ready, on tho 28th of February, 1865, I started from Leavenworth 
City, Kans., having with mo thirty-five men. 
Ahout August 1 we were attacked at Navajo Springs, in Arizona, and lost twenty-six 
mules. The train reached Prescott about September I, ltl65. Arizona had ucen trans-
ferred to the Department of the Pacific during my absence, and General Mason was 
tlron in eommand of tho district. He gave me every asl:!nrauce of military protection. 
My mill was tho first iu tho Territory, and tho whole community, as well as the civil 
and lllilitary authorities, were anxious to see it erected and in operation. I decided 
to put tho mill on the Uully Bueno mine. General Mason gave me twenty-one soldiers 
to ('!lCort the train to tho mine. The day after they joined the train tho Indians at-
tacked us, killed one man, and captured twelve mules. vVe were about two weeks 
in reaching the Bully Bueno mine, and had some .fighting with these Indians every 
day. 
About the 1st of September, 1865, we reached the mine and nnloade(l. On that day 
the Indians captured our entire beef-herd of twenty-two head of cattle. The next 
day the empty train started for Prescott, the escort accompanying it. When one mile 
from tho mine, at Pine Flat, the Indians attacked us, killed one teamster, captured 
eight mules, ~tnd burned one wagon. The train reached Prescott, where tho military 
escort was withdrawn. The train was then en route for Port Mojave for feed. I ap-
plied for an escort, but was refused because of tho scarcity of men. 
On tho road to Mojave the train was attacked at Hualapai Springs, where the 
Indians captured eleven mules. The next day, at Beall Springs, t.ho Indians captured 
four mules anu one horse. I loaded the train at Fort Mojav~ with barley and returned 
to Prescott. 
On tho military reservation at Fort Whipple we lost seven moles while unloading 
tho train, and while in Camp Prescott, within two weeks of this time, we had about 
one hundred mules stolen by the Indians, but I cannot give the exact dates or the 
number taken each time an attack was made, but we lost about one hundred mules 
between November 15 and December 15, 1865. 
At the mine I had started eleven men at work on the mill, who were attacked on 
tho afternoon of October 4 and driven off. Some took refuge at Walnut Grove and 
others a.t Pretocott. I then employed a larger force, and again applied for troops to be 
stationed at the mill during that winter, as but few men could bo engaged for that 
pnrposo, owing to the extreme danger, at tha,t time, from the Iudians. 
Duriug tbat winter wo had about .fifty mules stolen from tho mills by tho Indians, 
while our teams, which were freighting on the road from tho Colorado River to Pres-
cott, were frequently attacked by them and lost wagous an<l mules. 
From the time I reached Arizona, in September, 1865, until .March, 1866, the Indians, 
captured, in all, two hundred and seven mules, which had cost from $200 to $250 each 
in MisF;ouri. 
On tho 9th of February the Indians attacked our camp at Bully Bueno, drove off the 
men, killed two, and wounded one. General Mason sent over a surgeon and a company 
of troops, who remained about one week and were withdrawn. I then increased our 
force to about forty men and left them, coming to Philadelphia in May, 1866, andre-
tnrne!l to Arizona about August 1. 
During my absence the Indians had captured about twenty head of animals. In 
October, 1866, I sent from San Pedro, Cal., a train loaded with provisions, which wa~ 
n:. Rca•· l'.i-{)6 
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captured by the Indians at Agua Frio, ten miles from the Bully Bueno mine. Five 
teamsters were killed and about forty animals taken. 
In November, 1866, I went to Philadelphia, and as all efforts to have a military camp 
established at our mill had failed, I went to see General Grant at Washington, to whom 
I rep:tesented our situation, and who promised to instruct General McDowE'll (thou 
commanding the Department of the Pacific) to extend such aid to us as was poesible, 
and to establish a military camp at our mill. This was never done. During my absence 
at this period Maj. E. W. Coffin was superintendent of the company's operations in 
Arizona. 
At Los Angeles, Cal., in June, 1867, I bought about seventy head of mules and horses 
and six wago~s, and loaded them with provisions and merchandise, and started them 
for Prescott. The train had trouble with the Indians all the way, and reached the 
mine after losing a number of animals. The day after their arrival the Indians cap-
tured every animal belonging to the company and killed the herders. This caused 
a total suspension of operations, as we could purchase no teams in Arizona at that 
time. Major Coffin abandoned the enterprise and returned to Philadelphia., I having 
in the mean time remained in San Francisco. 
On heariug of this disa2ter I at once went to Prescott, and applied to General Gregg 
for soldiers to protect the property, but without result. I employed a force of men to 
guard the mill, and left them there during that winter, and came to Philadelphia. 
During the following March, 1868, I returned to Prescott, and as the men I had left 
were unwilling to remain longer, I made an application to General Devin (then com-
manding tho district) for soldiers, representing that I could not secure an adequate 
force of men to protect the property. He could spare no soldiers, so I employed thir-
teen men, which were all I could obtain for that purpose, and left the mill in their 
charge. We bad about eleven head of mules and horses stolen by the Indians about 
this time, March 2, 1868, on the Hassayampa, while en ronte to Wickenburg. The 
Indian troubles new became so great that we could not carry on operations, and our 
only object was to guard the property from destruction. These men remained in 
charge until July 9, 1869, when a large force of Indians attacked the premises and 
burned the mill, store--house, saw-mill, superintendent's house, boarding-house, black-
amith and carpenter shops, and stables, destroying the machinery, tools, and supplies, 
together with all of the books, papers, and accounts. 
'l'he expense incurred by tho company up to this time had amounted to $292,800. 
I was their g<meralsuperintendent from the time of its organization up to the time of 
the destruction of the mill. 
I am well assured that this enterprise would have never been undertaken had it not 
been for tho military protection which was promised, and I am satisfied that if that 
protection had been afforded my operations in behalf of the company would have been 
entirely successful. 
GEO. H. VICKROY. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me January 6, 1872. 
[SEAL.) R. J. MEIGS, Clerk. 
By R. J. MEIGS, JR., Assistant Clerk. 
B. 
~ffidavit of Jarnes ..4.. Flanagan. 
I, James A. Flanagan, of Johnstown, Pennsylvania, being thirty-five years of age, 
upon being duly sworn, depose and say : I assumed tho superintendence of the 
Bul~ Bueno mine and mill, situated on Turkey Creek, within sixteen miles 3f Pres-
cott, Ariz., on tho 15th day of :March, A. D. 1tlG8. At that time the India~s were 
verylwstile, daily committing depredations in that vicinity. I applied to General 
Devin, commanding that district, for military protection, as there was a large amount 
of valuable property at the mill, and I could not employ a sufficient number of citizens 
to protect it, owing to the extreme danger of Indians. General Devin frequently told 
me he was well aware of the necessity of a stronger guard at the mill, but being short 
of men, could not spare any soldiers, but promised from time to time to send me an ad-
equate guard, so soon as he could possibly spare troops from Fort Whipple. I made, 
through Capt. J. P. Hargrave, of Prescott, the company's attorn~>y. frequent applica-
tions to the commander of the district for military protection, as the danger became 
more imminent. I kept at the mill as strong a force of citizens as I could possibly em-
ploy all the time. The working force at the mill and mine was from forty to seventy 
men. On the 9th day of July, 1869, the Indians attacked the premises in force, and 
compelled us to abandon the place and seck refuge at Prescott, sixteen miles distant, 
~he nearest military post1 after whi<lh they burned the buildings, consis~ing of~ mill· 
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building, 160 lJy 200 feet square, a saw-mill and building, carpenter-shop, blacksmith-
shop, store-house, boarding-house, superintendent's house, and all tho merchandise 
and provisions also the wagons, harness, tools, &c. These buildings were all large 
fine houses. ~othing whatever escaped destruction in the attack which could be 
burned excert wh&t merchandise and stock the Indians carried off. I had entire su-
perintendence of the books and accounts during this time, which were all burned. 
Tho company bad expended in this enterprise a fraction over $292,000. The Bully 
Bueno mine is one of the best on tho Pacific coast, and would, if worked, yield a very 
large product of gold. The mine is Wbll opened and developed, and will furnish an 
inexhaustible amount of rich pay rock. 'This was the principal mining enterprise in 
Arizona, and its destruction was a oalamity to the whole 'ferritory. 
JAMES .A.. FLANAGAN. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me, at Johnstown, Pa., this thirtieth day of October, 
A. D., one thousand eight hundred and seventy-one 
[SEAL.] GEORGE T. SWENCK, 
Prothoootary of District Court of Cambria County. 
c. 
Affidavit of A. H. BoO'IIU!/r. 
The undersigned, .A.. H. Boomer; am thirty-seven years old. I was employed by G. 
H. Vickroy as wagon-rnastur in February, 1865, to take a mule-train, consisting of 
twenty-six wagons hauled by ten mules each. I arrived at Prescott, Ariz., iu 
August, 1865, with the train, and was furnished by General Mason, then commanding 
that district, a military escort, who remained with the train about two wo"ks, and 
until I arrived at tho Bully Bueno mine, during which time we were attack~<l three 
times by Indians. The wagons under my charge were loaded with a 20 stamp quartz-
mill weighing96,000 pounds, and about 60,000 pounds of tools, provisions, &c. After 
unloading tho train I was directed by the sup&intendent of the company to go to 
Fort Mojave, one hundred and sixty miles distant, for barley, and applied at Fort 
Whipple for a military escort, but was nuable to procure one . On my way to Fort 
Mojave was attacked twice by Hualapai Indians in large force, and lost fifty-seven 
mul~s and two horses, and was compelled to abandon four wagons. We struggled 
along through the winter, making every effort to erect the mill and haul in feed and 
supplies, but overy team stationed at the mill was run off by Indians, and in March, 
1866, Mr. Vickroy, the superintendent, became discouraged, and as he could neither 
employ citizens to protect the property, nor obtain miHtary protection, I was directed 
to take the train to California, consisting then of only six wagons and :fifty-three 
mules, tho balance all having been captnred by the Indians. Mr. Vickroy overtook 
me on the road in California, accompanied by four of the men who had been employed 
guarding the property at the mine, and reported that the Indians had attacked the 
premises, driving off the force of eleven men and killing four, and burning the two 
houses. We sold the remainder of the train to William H. Hardy, and Mr. Vickroy 
and myself came to New York. 
ALEXANDER H. BOOMER. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 27th day of November, 1871. 
(SEAL.] JOSEPII BROWNE, 
Clerk of Court. 
D . 
.Affidavit of Thomas H. Gibbuns. 
The undersigned, Thomas H. Gibbons, whose residence is Elgin, Ill., testifies as 
follows: I was employed by G. H. Vickroy, at Denver, Colo., in May, 1865, to go to 
Arizona with the quartz-mill belonging to a Philadelphia company known at that 
time as the Walnut Grove Gold-Mining Company, as book-keeper. I joined the mule-
train, consisting of twenty-six wagons, at Grey's Ranch, in Colorado, and tmveled 
with the train to tho Bully Bueno mine, situa.ted sixteen miles from Prescott, Ariz. 
The first attack madenpon the train by Indians was at Navajo Springs. A largo force 
t>t" mouP.tt:ld Jlldla.n~ ~ttackeQ. the herQ. while gra~ing a mil from tbe wagons, ln:~t ill 
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plain sight, whfle we were eating dinner, drove off the six Mexican he-::-ders, captured 
nineteen mules and killed ::;even. This was about the 1st of Augut.it, 1~>5. We reached 
camp, six miles below Prescott, about September 1, 1865. There Genemll\iason sent 
the train an escort of twenty-one men. We then proceeded on across the mountain 
to the Bully Bueno, which took about two weeks, a.s we had to build a road. At Mule 
C1·eek, seven miles from the Bully Bueno, about September 10, the Indians made an 
attack, killing one teamster and stealing twelve mules. The day we reached the 
mine, about September 21, the beef-herd, consisting of about twenty cattle, was taken, 
and on the next day, as the train was going back to Prescott, they captured an eight-
mule team and burned the wagon, at Pine Flat, one mile from the mill. Our military 
escort went back to Fort Whipple at this time. Eleven men were left at the mill, 
which was in course of erection, who were driven off by Indians about October 4. 
We employed another and stronger force com posed mostly of the teamsters who came 
through from the Miesouri River with the train. We applied for soldiers to assist in 
guarding the mill, but could get none, as General Mason was carrying on a very vigor-
ous campaign against the Indians that winter, and could not spare any men, lmt 
promised to protect us by spring. In January, 1866, Mr. Vickroy left me in charge, as 
he had to go to Philadelphia. Up to this time I had been in the office of the company 
in Prescott. I then employed five more men, deeming the force at the mill too small 
to protect it, and went there myself. I employed every man I could hire to go to the 
mine. On the 9th of February, 1869, a large force of Indians, probably two hundred, 
attacked the men, who were quartered in two houses, killed one man and wounded two 
others, one fatally, took seven mules and three horses from the stable, and burned one 
of the houses. The men retreated to Prescott, where I had gone the day before on 
business. I applied to the post for aid, and the commander sent a surgeon aud a com-
pany of troops to the mill, but they did not remain a week. This was the second and 
last assistance the company ever got from the military while I was in the country. I 
then employed about twenty more men who had just come in from Montana. In 
August, 1866, Mr. Vickroy returned with Maj. E. W. Coffin, who took charge of the 
enterprise and sent me to California for a load of provisions, mining material, &c. I 
bought about $10,000 worth, and with seven teams, of ten mules each, started from 
San Pedro about October 1, 1866. At Fort Rock, seventy miles from Prescott, we were 
attacked by not less than a hundred and fifty Indians and lost thirteen mules. We 
bad trouble every day then, until, within ten miles of the mine, the Indians killed 
four teamsters and took all the stock. I then remained at themine a year longer. In 
the August following (1867), Major Coffin, who bad been to Philadelphia, came in with 
a fine mule-train. The day after the train arrived at the mill the Indians killed ono 
herder a.nd captured every mule and horse belonging to the company. We were 
all ready to go to crushing ore at that time and everything looked promising. We 
then had a force of about seventy men, nearly all of whom had been there a year. 
The loss of the stock made it impossil>le to do anything that winter, and as Major 
Coffin had made many applications for troops to no purpose, he gave up the enterprise 
and we:atto Philadelphia, leaving twelve or fifteen men to guard the property. I came 
to Illinoie that fall, where I have remained ever since. I have spent ten years in gold 
mines, and at one time had a mill in Colorado, and feel sure that had it not been for 
Iadians the Bully Bueno, which is the best mine I have ever seen, would have been a 
great success. I kept all the accounts for two yea.rs and know that the company spent 
over $290,000 upon this enterprise. I have frequently heard and seen it stated in sev-
era.lnewspapers that the mill and all the buildings were burned by Indians in July, 
1869. 
THOS. H. GIBBONS. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 7th day of December, 1871. 
JOHN G. GINDELE, 
Clerk County Court of Cook County, IllinoiB. 
E. 
Affidavit of Thomas Rich. 
Deponent is thirty-four years old; born at Milwaukee, 'Yis.; resides at 1628 Hal-
stead street, Chicago. I was employed at Leavenworth Ctty, Kans., on the 17th of 
January, 1865, by G. H. Vickroy, superintendent of the Walnut Grove Gold-Mining 
Company, and remained in their employ until August, 1869. We left Leaven worth on 
the 23d February, 1865, with a mule-train consisting of twenty-six ten-m'ule teams. 
About the 1st of August, 1865, at Navajo Springs, Ariz., the train was attacked by In-
dians, resulting in the loss of twenty-six mules. At the Point of Rocks, six miles from 
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Prescott, a military Pscort of t.\Y<'nty-one men joined the train. Wf' were att.ad;t•d 
several times by the Indians, and had one teamster killed and twelve mules stolen 
between there and Bully Bueno mine. We there unloaded the machinery and mer-
chandise. On the way back to Prescott the Indians captured one wagon and team of 
eight mules. About the 1st of November, 1865, we started for Fort Mojave, to bring 
in a load of feed and supplies. I went with the wag-on-master, A. H. Boomer, to the 
commander of the post at Fort Whipple for a military escort, which was refused us. At 
Hualapai Springs the Indians attacked us and captured eleven loose mules. At Beall 
Springs we were again attacked, losing four mules and one horse. We returned with 
tlw tram to Prescott about the middle of December, 1865. We again applied for a mili-
tary cHcort and were again refused. The train went back to Fort Mojave. I waH in 
Pacscott when tho first party was driven ~way from the mill at the Bully Buono miu(• , 
about tlw 4th of October, 1865. I was at the Bully Bueno on the 9th February, lKGH, 
"'bt•n the Indians drove us off and killed two of our party and burned one of tho 
)Jon r . I was with Thomas :r.-Gibbons about the 20th of October, 1866, at Fort Hock, 
whf'n the Indians attacked a train of six wagons, which the company had sent in ftom 
S. n Pctlro, Cal. In that fight we lost thirteen mules and had one man f<t1ally 
wounded. Gibbons and I left the train at Prescott, and went across the mount:Jin to 
the mill by the trail. The train went round by the wagon-road, and was all captnrt'<l 
and five men killed when within ten miles of the Bully Bueno. There were se\'en fino 
buildings erected at the mine, a mill building, 160 by 200 feet, a saw-mill, a blacksmit 11 
and carpenter shop, a store-house and three dwelling-houses. I was there iu August, 
1867, when Major Coffin came in from California with a mule-train of about sixty 
mules, which were all captured by the Indians the day after his arrival. While I waR 
in Arizona the Indians killed seventeen men employed by the company, and c:tptlu·ptl 
or killed about two hundred mules, and hurnetl about ten wagons belonging to tlH· 
company. On the night of the 9th of July, 1869, the Indians attacked the premiscH, 
then in charge of James A. Flanagan, and drove oft' the entire force and burned every 
building at the place, together with all the wagons, out-buildings, lumber, &c. 
I have had several years' experience in the gold mines of Colorado, New Mexico, 
and Arizona. I think $300,000 is a low estimate of the losses of this company in 
Arizona by Indian depredations. 
THOMAS RICH. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 7th day of December, 1871. 
[SEAL.] JOliN H. PECK, 
Notm·y Pubtic. 
F. 
Statement of Edu;ard W. Coffin, of Ca.mden County, State of Netv Jersey. 
In May,l866, I was appointed superintenrlentofthe Walnut Grove Gold-Mining-Com-
pany, of Turkey Creek, Yavapai County, Territory of Arizona, and on the lstof June fol-
lowing left N cw York for San Francisco, en ·route for that place, to assume charge of the 
company's property; Mr. George H. Vickroy, the former superintendent, accompanied 
me. At Los Angeles, Cal., we purchased the necessary teams, provisions, &c., f01 
the journey, and about the first of the following August reached our destination 
Having completed the necessary arrangements I immediately commenced the erection 
of a 20-stamp quartz-mill, which had been previously brought into the Territory b~ 
Mr. Vickroy, with the necessary buildings, &c., which were finished about the close ot' 
the year, notwithstanding we were almost daily troubled by the Indians (Apaches), 
in killing men, running off stock, harassing our supply-trains, &c., and which caused 
a vast increase in the coj,Jt of our enterprise. As they had stolen a large part of the 
stock in that part of the Territory, as well as our own, it was impossible for me to ob-
tain teams to haul rock to the mill, and obliged me to return East and obtain more 
money to enable me to purchase another outfit of teams, wagons, &c., in California, 
and to supply our mill. With that object I started East about the 1st January, 1867. 
When I first assumed charge of the mine I was assured we should receive military pro-
tection, and while I was in Arizona I made numerous applications and bad as many 
promises of protection from the military authorities, but with the exception of ono 
escort for two or three days, I never succeeded in obtaining the least protection. In 
the fall of 1866, some time before starting East, I addressed a communication to Lien-
tenaJ,lt-General Grant, which was indorsed by influential parties in Philadelphia, 
urgently requesting that a military camp might be formed in the vicinity of the milL 
for our protection. This letter was presented to General Grant by Mr. Vickroy, and I 
have understood he instructed General McDowell, then in command of the Department 
of the Pacific, to establish such a camp; but it was never done and we had to depend 
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entirely upon ourselves. After obtaining the necessary means I again left New York 
for Arizona on the 11th April, 1867. On my arrival at Los Angeles I purchased a large 
number of animals, wagons, provisions, &c., and started lor the mines, where we 
arrived early in August. The train was very much annoyed by Indians on the way, 
and the day after our arrival the herd was attacked within less than half a mile of the 
mill, but by the vigilance of the herders the lndlans were driven oft'. A few days 
after..,.ard, however, while grazing on the company's farm, the herd which I had 
brought in, with other animals belonging to the company, were driven off and the 
herder killed. This unfortunate occurrence placed us in as bad a condition as we 
were when I left for the East the previous January, and discouraged the company 
J'wm again purchasing stock and pursuing the enterprise. I returned East in August, 
aud soon after ended my connection with the company. 
I have no means of knowing the exact amount of money expended by the Walnut 
Grove Gold-Mining Company in this enterprise, but I have every reason to believe it 
is about $300,000. 
I understand it is the intention of the company, in case the Government grants 
their application for relief, to expend the money so received in developing the mine, 
er<'ctingnew machinery, &c., and I have no doubt, from my knowledge of the prop-
er1 y, the enterprise will be a complete success ; and as there has been a new settlement 
made within a few miles of it, the company can develop their property in compara-
tive safety, and from the number of men employed at the mine, it will be the means 
of saving the Government large sums of money in the maintenance of troops in that 
vicinity. 
I am entirely satisfied in regard to the value of the mine, and believe it to be one of 
the best on the Pacific coast, and if properly developed, which it will be if this relief 
iR granted, the Government will be amply repaid for all its expenditure. In my opin-
ion it is nothing more than jus\ice that the company should be compensated for its 
losses, for I am quite confident the money would not have been expended if they had 
not had full assurance of protection from the Indians. 
E. W. COFFIN. 
Sworn and subscribed to before me, this 27th day of December, A. D.1871. 
[SEAL.] J. A. LOUGHRIDGE, 
Prothonotary. 
G . 
.Affidavit of Richard Gird. 
I, Richard Gird, residing in the city of San Francisco, State of California, being 
duly sworn by Lorenzo S. B. Sawyer, clerk aud commissioner of the United States 
circuit court of tho ninth circuit, district of California, depose as follows: That I was 
in Prescott in September, 1865, when G. H. Vickroy arrived with a mule-train of 
wagons from tho Rio Grande freighted with mining-tools, mill, machinery, and pro-
visions. The mule-train, wagons, and outfit were the .finest and largest I have ever 
seen in the Territory. It was common report that the train had been many times 
attacked by Indians ; that, after much trouble, perseverance, and hardship, the mill 
had been located at the Bully Bueno mine, when the Indians became so dangerous 
and troublesome, stealing the stock and attacking the men, that the party in charge, 
consisting of some eighteen or twenty men, abandoned the mine, putting into the 
boilers, through the man-holes, what property they could, and burying or cacheing 
the whole, consisting of three 32-inch Teale cylinder boilers, thirty-two feet long, en-
gine, mill, machinery, provisions, tools, powder, &c. Military protection could not 
be obtained. 
I was at that time collecting data for my map of Arizona, and the Indians were so 
bad, and fast becoming more daring and better armed, and consequently more dan-
gerous, that I abandoned it in the fall of 1865 and returnerl to San Francisco. 
The next season Major Coffin, who came out as superintendent of the Bully Bueno 
mine, suffered heavy loss, great inconvenience, and dela,y from Indian depredations. 
He had a wagon-train conveying supplies from Prescott to the mine attacked, the 
teamsters killed, and property destroyed. 
I went to Arizona in the employ of the company in 1867 as surveyor, and in the 
company of Mr. Vickroy and Mr. Harlan. On the road from San Bernardino to Prescott 
reports continually reached us of Indian hostilities. When we reached the Bully 
Bueno mine and mill we found that the stock had been run oft' by Indians, and that 
Major Coffin had been compelled to suspend operations. We found the mill guarded 
by citizens, employed by the company, who were in continual dread of attacks. I 
went with Mr. Vickroy to General Gregg, thc:m commanding the district, for soldiers 
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to assist in guarding the property. General Grogg sam tl1at ho had no men to Rparo 
from Fort Whipple, and citizens coulll not be employed in sufficient numbers to be 
etfectivo. 
The propert,y at the mine consisted of the mill-building, with machinery for reduc-
ing ore, all in running order, circular saw for sa~ing lumber, dwelli.ug-honse, bon,rd-
ing-lwnse, powder and tool-house, and other buildings, both at the mine a.tHlmill. 
I have no hesitation in saying that the failure of tho enterprise was owing to Indian 
hostilities and the consequent iusPcnrity of life n,nrl property in that exposed ~.-;ituation; 
that the loss of the company must have been very heavy, an<l the iinal destruction of 
tho mill in 1869 is a death-blow to the enterprise for the present; that if it hafl not 
been for the impossibility of the company's prosecuting the work on account of Indian 
hostilities and want of millitary protection, the mill would have paid handHomely from 
tho beginning. 
RICHARD GIRD. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 16th day of January, A. D. 1872. 
[SEAL.] L. S. B. SAWYER, 
Clerk and Cornmissioncr U11ited States Ci1·cuit Com·t, 
.Ninth Ci1·euit, Dist1·ict Califm·nia. 
H . 
.Affidavit of Charles Harlan. 
I, Charles Harlan, residing in San Francisco, am twenty-five years of age, and am 
CID}1loyed in the custom-house as examiner of weighers' returns. I went with G. II. 
Vickroy, general superintendent of the Bully Bueno mine, in Angu~>t, 1867, to Ari-
zona. On our way there we were much annoyed by Indians, auu heard of their poison-
ing the water in advance of us. When we reached Hardyville we heard of AO many 
attacks having been made between there and Prescott that we waited several days, 
until a sufficiently large party coulU be made up to make traveling safe. Mr. Vickroy 
procured two more horsrs at Hardyville, which, in addition to tho four we were driv-
ing. made team enough to haul feed and provisions for tho whole party. On aniving 
at Prescott we found the t:Jountry so overrun, and iu the power of the Inuians, as to 
preclude the possibility of start.ing up the mill, which had been forced to stop by the 
attacks of the Indians, and that Mr. Vickroy's mule-trains, which were tho finest in 
the 'ferritory, had fallen a sacrifice to the disturbed condition of the country. Mr. 
Vickroy could not replace his mules, a.~ there wore no animalH for sale in the country. 
He appealed to General Grogg for troops to guawl tlw mill, but Gcm~ral Gregg was 
not able to spare them. Mr. Vickroy then employp,fl what men ho could to guard the 
mill and other buildings, and he and myself returned to California, after being absent 
several montlm, and fully convinced that the number of sol<liers in the Territory wa.s 
totally iuado(plato to the protection of life and property. Mr. Vickroy had intended 
to run his mill that winter, and prepare~ I to do so at ft. very heavy expense, but tho 
loss of his mule-trains made it impossible to replace tuem. 
CHARLES HARLAN. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 16th day of .January, A. D. 1872. 
[SEAL.] . L. S. B. SAWYER, 
Clerk antl Commissioner United State.'! Oirmtit Cmt,rt, 
.Ninth Ci1·cuit, Dist?·ict California. 
I . 
.Affidavit of Charles Allmendinger. 
I, Charles Allmendinger, am twenty-seven years of age; reside at No. 434 North 
Second street, Philatlelphia. 
On February 12,1867, I left New York for Arizona with G. H.Vickroy, by whom I was 
employed a1:1 assayer. We arrived in Arizona about the middle of A11ril. I remainecl in 
Arizona one year. During the time I was there the Indians committed cleprPdations 
nearly every week. We had no protection from the military authorities, though we 
were frequently promised aid. There were eleven of onr men killed while I wa1:1 tlwre. 
While I was there the Walnut Grove Mining Company sustaino<l heavy losses from 
Indian U(>.predations, losing a great nnmber of mules and horses. 
I was als~ witb G. II. Vickroy in Los Ange1eH and San Bornarclino, where he bought 
mules, paying $i00 each in gold. Tbcso ~:~amc mules wereafterwa.rd capt,ured or killed 
H. Rep. 1701--~ 
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by the Indians while I was in the Territory. Tho country being overrun by Inclin.n~, 
it was impossible to carry on successful mining operations without the aid of the mili-
tary. 
Although strenuous efforts were made by the military to suppress Indian depreda-
tions, they did not succeed. Had the military been successful the losses of our com-
pany would have been inconsiderable. Had it not been for the Indians this mining 
enterprise would have been a. great success, and been the means of developing that 
whole district of country. 
I left Arizona in April, 1868, owing to the danger from Indians. I have been well 
informed as to the condition of things in Arizona since I left there, and heard of the 
burning of the mill and other buildingH soon after it oecurred in July, 1869. 
From what I have seen of mining operations I do not think the losses of this com-
pany at the Bully Buono mine were less than$300,000. 
I have been employed by two other companies as assayer. Tho Bully Buono mine, 
if successfully worked, is considered the best in .Arizona. 
CHAS. ALLMENDINGER. 
Sworn an<l Rnbscribed befOJe me, prothonotary of the court of common pleas, this 
14th da.y of December, 1871. 
[SEAL] J. A. LOUGHRIDGE, 
Prothonotary Court of Cornmon Pleaa. 
K. 
Affidavit of Richard C. Bates. 
Richard C. Bates, of Haddonfield, Camc1on Connty, New Jersey, upon first being 
duly sworn, deposes and says: I am thirty-five years of ago;. I left Philadelphia on 
tho lOth day of April, 18G7, in the employ of Maj. E. W. Com.n, superintendent of 
tho Walnut Grove Gold-Mining Company, my destination being tho Bully Bueno mine, 
sixteen miles from Prescott, Ariz., where tho said company was carrying on mining, and 
had erected a 20-stamp quartz-mill and six other huildings. Major Coffin bought a 
mule-train in California, of which I took charge, and started, with three wagons, from 
San Pedro, on the 21st day of June, 1867. These wagons were loaded with about 
$11,000 worth of merchandise. I experienced a, great deal of trouble on the road to 
Prescott from Indians, as they had poisoned some of tho water-holes on tho roau ancl 
made several attacks, and we were greatly delayed on the trip. I arrived with 
the train at tho Bully Bueno mine on about tho 6th of August, 1867. Tho JJext 
day we had a fight with Indians at tho mill. I then took the mules, and also the 
horses that were at the mill, to the company's farm, whore, on the 13th of Au-
gust, 1867, tho Indians attacked us, killed one man, and drove off all the stoc~k. I 
was on the herd that clay myself. The Indians wore hanging around the mill all the 
time, stealing every article chancing to be within their reach, and killing men and 
running off stock during all the time I was there. It was impossible to travel, haul 
in supplies, or work the mine without military protection, which tho company never 
got while I was in Arizona. Major Coffin was totally unable to purchase any teams 
to carry on the work without going back to California, and as he had never been able 
to secure military protection he hau scarcely any hope of keeping any stock at that 
time. He went to Philadelphia in Angnst, 1867, lea,ving about fifteen men to guard 
the mill. I remained there in 'the employ of tho company. We did not attempt to 
work 1.he mine that winter, as it was necessary for all the force at the mill to protect 
it, and oven then we never felt safe. No further work was carried on. It was very 
difficult to employ men to guard the mill, as the Indians were getting more danger-
ous every day, embolclened by their many successes. On the 9th of July, 1869, they 
attacked the mill, and the party stationed there being too small to hohl out against 
the Indians, they drove off the force, some going to Prescott and some to Walnut 
Gl'Ove. They burned tho mill and all tho other buildings and destroyed all the prop-
erty they did not carry off. I returned to my present resiU.cncc in 11'"69. 
RICHARD C. BATES. 
Witnesses: 
EDWARD C. SHINN, 
.ROBERT BATES. 
STATE OF NEW JERSEY, 
Carnden County, ss: 
Sworn and snhscribccl by the Ra.id Ricl1arcl C. Bates before me, thiR 18th day of 
December, A. D.l871. Witness my hand and o.fficia.l seal. 
fsEAL.j JOliN W CAIN, Cler~. 
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.Affiidavit of E. Winslow Oojfira. 
E. Winslow Coffin, residing at Glendale, Camden County, New Jersey, upon first be-
ing duly sworn, deposes and says: I was employed in May, 1866, by the Walnut Grove 
Gold-Mining Company of Arizona as book-keeper My fa thor, Ed ward W. Coffin, being 
superintendont,I accompanied him to that Territory, arriving there about August 1, 
186{). Previous to our leaving Philadelphia the suporintonucnt was instructed to pro-
crrcl to investigate the case, and if, in his opinion, it was safe to erect tho mill and 
prosPcutothoopcrationsofthocompany, todo so; ifnot, to store the machinery, mcr-
clwnclis<', &c., belonging to the company. Aft4er due consultation with tho military 
rtlHL civil authorities of the Territory, and upon full assurance that we were to be pro-
trcted by the military force of the district, we commenced the erection of the mill. 
Tho superintendent reported to tho company in Philadelphia that he had secured 
rn·omises of protection that satisfied him, and, as the mine was rich and tl10 facilities 
for working it good, he would proceed to operate the enterprise at once. He drew on 
tlw company for moneys, and sent to San Francisco fora fullstockofproviAiouR, clH'm-
icals, supplies, mules, wagons, &c. In the mean time we employed a force of about 
forty men, anu commenced the erection of the mill and other necessary buildings. We 
depended upon pack-animals to supply us until the supplies from San Francisco ar-
rived. 
Scarcely a week passed that we wers not molested by Indians, and all this time mak-
ing earnest appeals to the commander of the district for protection, and received many 
promises of aid. One train, when within ten miles of the mill, was attacked by In-
dians, and three teamsters killeu and the whole train captured. I spent two weeks 
riding over the country endeavoring to employ teams to haul our ore to the mill, which 
was thrn ready to commence crushing, and succeeded in securing teams at two different 
times, but on both occasions Indians prevented the fulfilment of their contract. It 
was impossible to get the ore to tho mill (half a mile) without teams. After all these 
disasters, and the failure to establish a military camp at our mill, Edward vV. Coffin 
came East, leavin~ me in charge of tho enterprise. He returned in the following July, 
having secured more means to prosecute th~ enterprise. During the superintendent's 
absence several men were killed, and all our mules and horses captured by Indians. 
A few days after his return the superintendent returned to Philadelphia again, and 
left me to run the mill during his absence. I bad thirty-four head of mules and horses, 
but within two days after his departure the Indians attacked and captured every one 
of them, and killed the herders. After this misfortune I employed nine men a:nd left 
them in charge of the mill, and started to San Frnncisco to put myself in communi-
cation with the compa,ny. Soon after I was or<lereu to return, and arrivcu in Phila-
delphia in November, ltl67. The expenses of tho company wore about $300,000, and 
the buHdings erected at the Bully Bueno mine, and wLich wore burned July 9, 1869, 
by Indians, wore very valuable. 
E. WINSLOW COFFIN. 
Sworn and subscribed before me, this 28th day of May, 1872. 
[SEAL.] J. A. LOUGHRIDGE, 
P1·othonotary of the Court of Cmmnon Pleas fo1' the City and County of Philadelphia. 
M . 
.il.tfidavit of S. S. G1·ant. 
S. S. Grant, of Saint Louis, Mo., being duly sworn, deposes and says: on· Decem-
ber 7, 1864, I sold to George II. Vickroy, superintendent of the Walnut Grove Gold-
Mining Company, of Arizona, one hundred mules at $:200 each, four mnles at $250 
each, throe horses at $250 each, and one horse at $~00, and one horse at $275; that 
said mules and horses were fully worth the amounts paiu to me; and that after I mane 
said contract to deliver said stock to George II. Vickroy I could have sold the san1e 
for more money, as prices were daily advancing. That on January 26, 1865, I sold to 
George H. Vickroy the balance of tho mules for tJ1e said company, to transport their 
wagons to Arizona, at $250 each, and that all of tho said mules were fully worth the 
prices paid by said company to me at the time of said sales. 
S.S.GRANT. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me, this tho 9th <by ofNovcmhcr, U372. 
[SEAL.] WASHINGTON HENDRICKS, 
Notary Public of Saint Louis Cownty, Missouri. 
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N. 
To the honorable the Senate at1d Hou,se of Representatives of the United States in Congress 
asae1nbted: 
Your petitioners, citizens of the States of Pennsylvania and New Jersey, respectfully 
represent that they a.re the trustees of a mining company organized in the year 18ti4, 
and known at that time as the WalnntGrovo Gold-Mining Cowpany, of Arizona. The 
individuals composing said company having, at the time above mentioned, fnll writ- • 
ten assurances from General .James H. Carlton, then commancling the Military District 
of Arizona and New Mexico, that should we send to the Territory of Arizona a quartz-
mill, machinery, supplies, &c., for opening and workin~ our mines, we should have 
ample military protection and support, as at that time the Government of the United 
States, as well as the citizens of the Territory, were anxious to aid and assist any en-
terprise looking to the settlement of the country and the development of its rich min-
eral resources, at heavy expense, as the accompanying affidavits and papers will 
show, we equipped an expedition most throughly with everything necessary to insure 
the success of the enterprise. 
Our quartz and saw mills, steam-engine, boilers, mule-train, &c., finally arrived 
at its destination in September, 1865, sixteen miles from Prescott, the then seat of gov-
ernment of the Territory. Up to this date our expenditures had been about $100,000, 
exclusive of the mines and lands upon which the mills and other improvements were 
located. 
And we fnrther represent that our agents had repeated assurances of military pro-
tection from the several military officers who commanded that district during our 
efforts to maintain our operationA there, and that said assurances of protection t'rom 
Indian depredations induced us to continue to contribute money from time to time, 
during four years, as often as the Indians rob bed us of our property ancl obstructe(l our 
operations, until July 9, A. D.1860, when the Indians madetheirfinal attack, driving 
off the men in charge of the property, and burning the mill and other buildings, to-
gether with all the wagons, mining-tools, chemicals, and supplies, which, atthattimo, 
bad cost the company about$300,000. 
Your petitioners further represent that they woulcl npt have undertaken this enter-
prise in the first instu.~ce but for the guarantee of protection from the then distriet 
commander, nor would we have continued to expend our means after each succeeding 
Ind.ian raid but for the renewed assurances of protection from tho military authori-
ties in Arizona. And we further represent that we now desire to resume operations 
at our mines, and that a flourishing settlement has grown up in that vicinity (the set-
tlers having been attracted there by the wealth of newly-discovered gold-mines), and 
that we now feel safe in relmilding and commencing operations. And we further re-
spectfully represent that a number of the original subscribers to this enterprise in-
vested. all they coul(l command in it, on the strength of the assurances of the protection 
above recited, and are unable to meet further assessments on them. 
We therefore most respectfully Jletition Congress to reimburse our said company 
for the losses sustained from the said Indian outrages, believing our claim right and 
equitable, and that the Government will, in a few years, be amply remunerated by 
tho development of that district of the Territory, which will doubtless be the result 
of tho rebuilding our miH and working the mines. 
The principal mine which we own, and upon which our mill and buildings were 
erected, is known as the Bully Bueno miue, and is one of the best known, and, we be-
lieve, one of the richest in the Territory. 
PmLADELPITIA, PA., December 27, 1871. 




HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
Washington, D. C., January 8, 1872. 
As governor of tho Territory of Arizona, resident at PrcAcott at the time this company 
entered upon its important enterprise, I am familiar with many of tho facts set forth 
in tho foregoing statement. I am aware that the company, at heavy expense, brought 
to the Territory extt~nsive and valuable machinery, and counted upon military pro-
tection in its effort to develop one of the most promising goM-lodes; that said pro-
tection was not provided, and that for want of it the Indians, being active and in 
creasing in their!hoAtilities, the company was constantly embarrassed in itsoperatiom~, 
and ultimately suffered the complete loss of its machinery, buildings, &c., &c., at 
their hands. 
I consider the claim for relief by Congress just and entitled to prompt consideration. 
R. C. McCORMICK, 
Delegate from Arizona. 
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I know Mr. Fell personally, and Messrs. IToop0s ancl Bnrn ham hy rcpnt.ation, so that 
I 1lo not 1JCsitate to commend their statements as wonhy of entire coutidcnce1 as they 
are all men of the highest business character and reputation. 
I am personally acquainted with Mr. Edward Hoopes, :tnd with Mr. Fell by reputa-
tion. Both of them are eminent business men in Philadelphia, and staud high in the 
estimation of the peopie as business men of high character and unimpeachable integ-
rity and voracity. 
W. TOWNSEND. 
From a personal knowledge of the gentlemen named in th(\ above memorial, I fnlly 
indorse their character for veracity, reliability, and moral standing. 
A. C. HARMER. 
I concur in all the foregoing, having personal knowledge of all the gentlemen nam<>d. 
WM. D. K~LLEY. 
I am well acquainted with the gentlemen who signed the above petition. They are 
among our best citizens in Philadelphia and I ask for them the most intelligent anrl 
earnest consideration. 
LEONARD MYERS. 
I concur in the testimony of Hon. L. Myers. 
JOHN W. HAZELTON. 
A residence, as a member of the judiciary of Arizona, of more than two and a haW' 
of the last three years, part of the time at and near Prescott, proximate to the Wa1nnt 
Grove mine, above described, enables me to saj< that nearly all tho facts stated in the 
forPgoing memorial are true and of ''public notoriety" in tha11 Territory, many of the 
sai<l facts having passed under my official scrutiny. Long residence in this city, a1Hl 
intimate personal acquaintance with tho above-named memorialists, enable me also t.o 
say that they are, without exception, men of unquestionable integrity and respecta-
bility, and I take pleasure, therefore, in thus recommending their memoria], as above 
presented, to the most favorable consideration of the Federal Government and its of-
ficers. 
JOliN TITUS. 
PHILADELPIIIA, September 26, 1872. 
0. 
[For Exhibit 0 see "Schedule of property," &c., on page 2.] 
P. 
PRESCOTT, ARIZ., July 16, 1~69. 
GF.NTLEMl<~N: I havo to report that on the morning of the 9th inst:mt., at about 2 
o'clock, the Indians made an attack on us at the Bully Buono mine. I had a night-
gnanl of two men in tho mill, but before they could give the alarm the IndianFs Jta<l 
set fire to tho mill and two other buildings, by piling up shavings from tho H'ltingle-
shop against the outside of tl1e tlHee buildings. There was a large pilo of Ahavings 
where wo had hecn making shingles; these the Indians pilc<l against tho buildings, and 
Jirc<l them before the guanl <liscovcrefl their presence. Wo ma<le <>very effort to save 
the property and rcsiHt tho attack, and about sunrise we diseovcro<l that tho IHdians 
wNe in snch largo force that it was impossible to resist them, and we coucJmled to 
ahandon the premises. Tho men scattPrml in all directions, some taking rofng<' at 
·walnut Grove and others at Prescott. I went to Prescott, and on the 12th cmploy<'d 
six men to accompany me to tho mill, where I found everything in ruins; the mill, 
all the houses, wagons, harness, hay, and grain burned up, nothing left but some of 
the heavy machinery. We remained two days at the ruins and took au invl'ntory of 
tho property that was not destroyed, which consisted of one mortar, twe.nty stan1ps, 
twenty-three dies, seven stamp-stems, one spur-wheel, sixteen cams and cam-shafts. 
All the balance of the machinery was entirely rnined. The three boilers were broken 
in two and badly smashed. The copper plates, engine, 1:1a.ws, belting, and all the 
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smaller machinery were completely destroyed. I do not think that any of t1H~ m:t· 
chinery can be used for any purpose except that above enumerated, and probably a 
great deal of that cannot be made serviceable. When we rebuil<l tue mill I think it 
would be better to have everything new, a,nd uot depend on any of the above-mPn-
tioned machinery, as I do not believe it will he true awl in workiug order. I will 
leave here in a short time, and just so soon as I can will be in Philadelphia allll tell 
yon mnch better than I can write 1t. 
Yours, very respectfully, 
JAMES A. FLANAGAN. 
Messrs. FELL, HoOPES & llURNIIAM. 
Q. 
PRRSCOTT, Amz., September 11, 1869. 
DEAR SIR: In the matter of BaRham Ruit. n~~ im;t , yonr company, wo had an appraise-
ment made of such property as was not destroyc(l by the Indians a,t the Bully llueuo, 
as follows: 
20 stamps, at $150 . _ •••..•.•......••••.......... __ ......................... $:3, OfJO 
1 mortar ........... _ .........•.........••..... _ . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . • . . . . • • • . . 700 
23 dies, at $GO .....•.....••••••••••••••..••.•••• ··---··--·................. 1, lr,o 
7 starn p-stcms, at $400 ...• _ ................. -. . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, HOO 
1 spur-wheel. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 900 
1G cants, at $100 . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • . . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . . • • • . • • • • • 1, 600 
1 cam-shaft ....•.....•••..••..•••••. ~ ••...•.•..• -- •.•• -.- •. -.-- ..• -... . • . . 31;0 
Yours, very respectfully, 
G. H. VICKROY, 
150t North Eleventh street, Philadelphia. 
10,530 
I. C. CURTIS. 
Know all men by these presents that I, George n. Vickroy, of the Territory of Arizona 
for and in consideration of the sum of one dollar, to me paid by Josep·h Gillinghnm 
Fell, Euward Hoopes, and George Burnham, all of the city of Philadelphia, in the 
State of Pennsylvania, at the execution hereof, the receipt whereof is hereby ac-
knowledged. as also in consideration of certain other valnablo inducements, agroe-
ments anu stipulations, now entered into between t_he said grantor and grantees, have 
granted, bargained, sold, released, and confirmed, and by theso presents do grant, 
bargain, sell, release, and confirm, unto the saitl Joseph G. Fell, Edward Hoopes, and 
George Burnham, and the survivors and survivor of them, and the heirs and assigns 
of each survivor, all the estate, right, titlo, interest, property, claim, and demand 
whatsoever which I, the said George H. Vickroy, httve or hold in and to all those cer-
tain mining rights, discovery claims, and privileges on the southwestern quartz-lead, 
and the pre-emption claim to a ranch (160 acres) and its appurtenances on IIasRay-
ampa Creek, sitnated in the Walnut Grove mining <listrict, in said Territory of Ari-
zona, said discovery claims and extentions amounting in all to fifteen hundred feet, 
as the same are recorded in the recorder's office of said district and Territory, or as-
si::rned to me by other parties in tho following books and pages, viz, discovery claim 
in my name, of date May 19, 1864, Book A, page 20; also claim in my name, May 1!), 
18G4, being extension of above, recorded 1 u Book A, page 20; assignment of thrir 
claims to me by James C. Neil, Willi~m Smith, and R.I. Osburn, dated May 28, 1864, 
recorded in Book A, page 25, together with all my title to the said lands, heredita-
ments, and appurtenances, to hold all of said lands, mining rights, mineral~:~, and pri v-
ilegcs unto the said Joseph G. l!,cll, Edward Hoopes, and George Burnham, the sur-
vivors and survivor of them, and the heirs and assigns of such survivors, forever. 
In witness whereof I, the said George H. Vickroy, havo Ret my hand and seal this 
first day of N ovem her, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-
four. 
Sealed and delivere(l in presence of us-
CIIAS. RIIOADS. 
E. W. BAILEY. 
STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA, City of Philadelphia: 
G. H. VICKROY. [L. s.] 
Before mo, E. H. Bailey, notary pnhlic for the commonwealth of Pennsylvania, duly 
commissioned and ~worn, resiuing in the city of Philad<>lphia, perAonally appeared 
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C:t·m·~~· 1 f. Y:l·l, roy, lll<l :t('1:nowl\>,l~·t'l1 1 !t;• :tlHJ\'t' anl1 fon•t,.oin~ <lcct1 1o ht• hit-~ free act 
::1lll (l,l'ed, aud de;m·t-~ tht• H<Lllle recl~~·tlctl a~> ::~ucl.J. ., 
lu tc::>t iwony wlwn·of I have hereunto sot my hautl anu aflixed my notarial seal this 
lt>t day of November, A. D. U:!G4. 
[L. s.] E. H. BAILEY, 
Nota1·y Publio. 
Whereas George H. Vickroy, by the annexed assignment, dated the 1st day of No-
vcmuor last past (18G4), diu grant and convoy unto Joseph G. Fell, Ellw:.ml Hoope~:~, 
and George Burnham, and tbe survivor~:~ anu survivor of thorn, anu the heirs and 
at>signs of sueh Burvivor, all the estate, right, title, intenst, })J'operty, claim, and de-
manu whatsoever of him, tbe said George II. Vickroy, of, in, and to all those certain 
mining rights, discovery claims, and privileges on the southwestern quartz-lead, and 
the pre-emption claim to a ranch (160 acres) and its appurtenances on Hassayampa 
Creek, situated in the Walnut Grove mining district, in the ~rritory of Arizona, said 
discovery claims and extensions amounting in all to :fiflioon hundred feet, as the same 
are recorded in tho recorder's office of said district aud Territory, or assigned to him 
by other parties, in the following books and pages, viz: discovery claim in his name, of 
date May 19, 1864, Book A, page 20; also claim in his name, May 19, 1864, being exten-
sion of above, recorded in Bouk A, pwgo 20 ; assignment of their claims to him by 
James C. Neil, William Smith, and R.I. Osburn, dated May 28, 1864, recorded in Book 
A, page 25. 
Now, therefore, know all men by these presents that they, the said Joseph G. Fell, 
Edward Hoopes, and George Bnrnham, do hereby acknowledge, testi(y, and declare, 
and do, for themselves respectively, their respective heirs, executors, and administra-
tors, covenant, promise, and agree to and with the persons forming a certain associa-
tion known as tho Walnut Grove Gold-Mining Company, of Arizona, that they, thn 
said Joseph G. Fell, Edward Hoopes, and Goorge Buruham, have taken and accepted 
tho said assignment and transfer of mining rights and privileges, and do stand seized 
thereof in trust for the sole uso and behoof of the said association or mining company, 
and that they, the said trustees, and the survivors and survivor of thorn, or the heirs 
a.ur! assigns of such survivor, shall and will grant, convoy, and assure the said min-
ing rights and claims, and all their estate therein, unto the said association or com-
pany, so soon as the same shall ue duly incorporated according to law by its proper 
corporate name and title, for the general use and bone1it of all the stockholders 
therein, accorlling to their respective proportions of capital invested therein. 
In witness whereof tho said parties to these presents have hereunto set their hands 
and seaJs this twenty-second day of Decemuer, in the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and sixty-four (ltl64). 
Witness present: 
C. D. COLLADAY. 






On the 22d day of December, A. D. 1864, before me, the subscriber, a notary public 
in aml for the State of Pennsylvania, residing in Philadelphia, personally appeared 
tho ahovc·named Jo~:~eph G. Fell, Edward Hoopes, and George Burnham, and in due 
form of law acknowledgetl the above and foregoing declaration of trust to be their 
act and deed, and desh·ed tho same as such might be recorded. 
Witness my hand and official seal the day and year aforesaid. 
[L. s.] C. D. COLLADAY, 
Notary Public. 
R. 
Edward IIoopes, of P:Jilac1e1phia, one of the trustees of the "Walnut Grove Gold-
Mining Company, of Arizona," deposes and says: That in November, 1864, when the 
said company was organized, he made the purchases-dry-goods, groceries, hoots, 
shoos, ulankets, tools, &c.-in Philadelphia, by direction and authority of said com-
pany, and, as disbursing agent for the same, paid for the said goods when purchased. 
He further states that the bills for said goods were sent to Arizona, and reported 
to be destroyed at the time their buildings were burned and other property destroyed 
in Arizona, in July, 18£>9, and, therefore, he cannot furnish an itemized account of 
said purchases; and as several of the houses from whom the goods were purchased have 
retired from business, he is unable to duplica.te said bills; but finds, in referring to his 
cash account, that the total amouut of said dishnrscuwnts was $16,156.14, all of which 
were shipped to Leavenworth, Kansas, where their teams were .outfitting. He furthef 
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states that it was the determination of the company, at its orgamzation, to furnish 
wh~tevcr of supplies that should be necessary to successfully prosecute their mining 
enterprise. And he further states that each and every call upon them by their agents 
in oharge for supplies was promptly responded to; and he knows, from having con-
ducted the correspondence with the agents of said company in Arizona, that said sup-
ply of goods was, from time to time, largely augmented during the four years they 
were prosecuting their mining operations. 
EDWARD HOOPES. 
STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA, 
City and County of Philadelphia, ss : 
I, C. E. Morgan, jr., a notary public of the State of Pennsylvania, residing in the 
aforesaid city and county, do hereby certify that Edward Hoopes, who subscribed to 
the foregoing affidavit, and affirmed to the same personally, appeared before me, in 
said city and county, and having first been duly affirmed according to law, did depose 
and say that the foregoing affidavit waf:l, in every rof:lpect, just and true. 
EDWARD HOOPES. 
Affirmed and subscribed to before rue thif:l12th day of August, A. D., 1873. 
[SEAL.J C. E. MORGAN, JR., 
Rotary Public. 
s. 
I, EDWARD W. COFFIN, am forty-eight years of age, and reside at Glendale, Camden 
County, New Jersey. 
In the years 1~66 and 1867 I was suporintenuont of the Walnut Grove Gold-Mining 
Company, of Arizona. 
To tho best of my knowle<lge the following sums of money were furnished by the 
company and expenueu by mo for their purposes during my connection with it: 
June, 1866, eleven tbous:m<ldollars .••••............ . ....•.....•••..•••. $11,000 00 
October, 1866, seventeen thousand five lmnured dollars .... ..•••.. .••••. 17,500 00 
December, 1866, Fix thousand dollars _____ .•. . . • • • . . . • • • . . . . • • • •• •• . • . . . 6, 000 00 
l!'ebruary and March, 1867, two thousand five hnn1lred dollars........... 2, 500 00 
May, 1867, sixty-four thout:Jand seven hundred and iifLy dollars.......... 64,750 00 
August, 1867, debts due and contracted by me .•••••.•••••.••••.••••...• 26,000 00 
127,750-00 
E. W. COFFIN. 
Sworn and subscril)e(l before me this 4th day of March, 1873. Witness my band 
and the seal of tlw sup1·eme court of Pennsylvania, at Philadelphia, this 4th day of 
March, A. D. 1~73. 
[SEAL.) 
T. 
JAMES ROSS SNOWDEN, 
Prothonotary. 
WIGGO M. JF.NSEN deposes and says that he is 34 years of age, and a practical 
miner by profession. 
'fha.t from the year 1859 to the year 1869 he was engaged as a mining expert a por-
tion of the time, and superintendent of t,hree largo mining enterprises tho balance of 
that time, in the mining districts of California and Nevada, and that he is well ac-
quainted with the cost of working and operating gold and silver mines, the kind of 
machinery requisite, and buildings necessary to successfully carry on mining opera-
tions. 
He further states that he visited Arizona in the spring of 1869, for the purpose of 
examining the gold-mines in the vicinity of Prescott, and at the Bully Bueno mine 
on 'J'urkey Creek, 16 miles from Prescott, he saw the extensive works belonging to the 
Wah1ut Grove Gold-Mining Company, and examined the min~s and· the company's 
works; that the ores of this mine are among the best he ever saw, and that the twenty-
stamp mill had all the modern improvements for desulphurizing, panning, and saving 
gold, and which was inclosed in a building 160 feet front by 200 feet deep ; that there 
wore 5 other buildings there belonging to the company-a store house, 26 feot front and 
68 foot deep; a superintendept'~:t houee, 30 feet frout aud10 feet deep; a boa,rding·llouse 
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26 feet front and GO feet deep; a blacksmith's, aml carpont.er-shop, and office. Tie fur-
ther says that he has carefully examined tbe printed schedule of price~:! to the property 
destroyed by the Indians in 1869, above described, and as swprn to by G. H. Vickroy 
(Hee Ex. Doc. No. 95, Forty-second Congress, third session), and knows of J.1.is own 
knowledge that the prices stated in said schedule are not exorbitant; and further, 
that he does not believe that the buildings referred to and above described could 
have been placed there uy contract for the sum stated; and that he knows of many 
others, in other localities, where the building-materials and other necessary appli-
ances, tho price of labor, provisions, &c., are quite as favorable, have cost largely in 
excess of the price8 stated. 
He further says tho machinery and :fixtures referred to above were first-class, and 
tbo buildings wore substantial, and everything complete for carrying on large mining 
operations. 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, 
Washington County, 88: 
W. M. JENSEN. 
On this 12th day of Juno, A. D. 1873, before me, the subscriber, a justice of the 
peace in and for tho county aforesaid. personally appeareu Wiggo M. Jensen, who, 
being sworn according to law, diu dopo::;o a.nu say that the several statements con-
tabled in the foregoing ueposition, and hereto annexed, are just and true to the best 
of his knowledge and belief. 
Sworn and subscribed before me. 
(SEAL.) 
u. 
W. M. JENSEN. 
JOHN 'f. C. CLARK, J. P. 
Benj. F. Akers, of Lawrence, Kans., upon being duly sworn, says: 
I have been engaged in freighting across the plains aml dealing in mules and horses 
for more than ten years. In January, 1865, Geo. H. Vickroy, of Arizona, brought a 
large drove of mules from St. Louis to Leavouwocth City, Kans., where I then resided, 
and rented my stable and corral. During tho time he was preparing to start for Ari-
zona, nearly two months, he kept his mules in my stable and corral, and I saw them 
nearly every day. He had about two hundred and sixty mules. I was at that time 
buying mules, aml was familiar with tho prices. I do not tbink I over saw as fine a 
lot of mules, and know they would have sold readily for frow two hundred to t.wo 
hundred and fifty dollars each in Leavenworth at that time. I do not think tuere 
was a mule in the train that would not bring at auction two hundred dollars. 
DISTlUCT OF COLUMBIA, 
County of Washington, 88; 
B. 1<~. AKERS. 
Sworn and subscribed before me this 21st day of March, A. D. 18n. 
v. 
JOHN H. JOHNSON, [SEAL.] 
J u8tice of the Peace. 
I, Bodine Peterson, am :33 years of age, and at present reside at the corner of 11th 
and Mt. Vernon streets, Philadelphia. In the summer of 1866 I was in Prescott, 
Ariz., and was employed by Major Coffin, superintendent of the Walnut Grove Gold-
Mining Company, to assist in tho erection of a 20-stamp quartz-mill on Turkey Creek, 
in that Territory. The mill had been brought into the Territory by Mr. George H. 
Vickroy. I remained in the employment of the compa.ny over a year, during whi.ch 
time the Indians were very troublesome, and the company suffered heavy losses from 
the constant interruption of their business, besides the immense loss sustained by the 
killing and running off of their live stock. A number of the employes of the com-
pany were killed in the discharge of their duty while I was employed by the com-
pany, and others before I went into the country and after I left it. I know that mili-
tary protection was promised the superintendent, but, to my knowledge, he never 
succeeded in obtaining it in a single instance. 
I was not in a position to enable me to know the amount of loss sustained by the 
company, but it must have been very heavy, and I am entirely satisfied if the prom-
Ised military protection had been furnished the greater part or all of it could have 
been avoided, an(l the mine (wl!i?h is doubtless very rich) wot1ld have been operate<l 
to a profit. 
#· .uev, 701---3 
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The mill and necessary buildings were entirely finished and ready to comruenee 
operations when the last train of wagons and materiall:i woro brought in by Major 
Collin, but unfortunately tlw w bolo herd of animals were driven o.IT by the ln<lians 
and the herders killed. Soon after that I loft the employment of tho company and 
returned to CalU'ornia; soon after which the Indians burned the mill and destroyed 
the entire property of the company. 
STATE OF NEW ~ERSEY, 
Camden County, 88: 
BODINE C. PETERSON. 
Sworn and subscribed to before me, clerk of the court of common pleas of said 
county, as wiLnel:is my hand and official seal this third day of March, anu.o Domini 
eighteen-hundred and seventy-three. 
STATE OF' MISSOURI, 
County of Saint Louis, 88: 
w. 
JOliN W. CAIN, 
Clerk. 
I, John B. Slack, of Saint Louis, Mo., aged fifty-three years, by occupation a carpen-
ter and builder, upon being sworn before tho clerk of tho county court of Saint Louis 
County, state as follows: 
I joined tho nmlo-train of tho Walnut Grovo Gold-Mining Company, at tho Point 
of Rocks, six miles from Prescott, Ariz., about tho 15th ofSeptmubor, lt)()5, alHl assisted 
in making tho road from there to tho Bully Bueno Mine, whnro I then resided. After 
arriving at the mine wo immediately commenced preparations for tbo erection of tho 
20-starup quartz mill, saw-mill, and other buildings. I took tho contract for ~etting 
out all the timber for both mills, and after filling my cot1tnwt I continued in t,ho em-
ploy of the company nearly four years, until the mills and other bnil d i ugs were bumed 
by the Indians in July, 1869. 
I have examined the schedule of property destroyed, filed by the company ln 
printed Executive .Document No. 95, F"r~y-second Congress, third session, and can 
say positively that the charge for buildings is not exorbitaut. 1 went to {)a,liforuia in 
1849, and remained in the mining districts of the Pacific coast until 1871, and am 
familiar with the cost of erecting buildings and machinery, and in uo instance in an 
experience of 22 years have known a 20-stamp mill inclosed in a suitable building, as 
that was, at, a cost as little as $118,000. 
All tho buildings in said schedule arc estimated at less than the selling price of the 
lumber in them, and had this company's affairs been managed with the mmal prodi-
gality practiced in mining countries, the cost of the buildings would have been two 
or three times greater. 
In addition to the economy used, the company brought with them from iho States 
their own teams, tools, and supplies, and many of their workmen, which, together 
with the saw-mill, enabled them to do their work for easily oue-balf what it woultl 
have cost if they had given it out by coutract. 
I was on the ground during most of tho time of their operations in Arizona, and feel 
safe in saying from my own personal knowledge, that thoir claim as itemized iu said 
schedule is just and reasonable, and can name more than fifty mills in California, and 
Nevada having no better or no more extensive machinery, and with fewer out-build-
ings and those inferior to the houses at tho Bully Bueno, which havo cost from doul.Jlo 
to five times the amount claimed by the Walnut Grovo Gold-Mining Company. 
JOHN B. SLACK. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this eighth day of November, 1873. 
[SEAL.] F. C. SCHOENTIIALER, 
Clerk County Co'l£rt. 
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